Fallon Parent Faculty Club Meeting
Monday, October 21, 2019
5:30pm

Agenda
I.

Call meeting to order - Sobia Qureshi

II.

Introduction

III.
Principal - Risha KrishnaShe spoke about SPSA and AP. Usage of instructional meeting minutes the right way, SEL
curricula is getting implemented, students getting help when they need help.
Student Achievement Goal: 20% of the students who didn’t meet the minimum standards at
grade level will meet the standard or decrease their standard or decrease from minimum
standard on the 2019-2020 SBAC.We will do this by:
PLCS
Villages
AP
Quest, Math Academy, Readers Workshop
GLAD
AVID
Intervention Task Force
SEL Climate Goal
By Aug. 2020, 65% of our students will increase their 1: 1 connectivity to a staff member on
campus.
We will do this by:
Villages
AP
Capturing Kids Heart
SEL Committee
School Clubs/Leaders
Character Strong
PEAC
Athletics
LEadership Activities/Assemblies
Girls and Boys Group

Systems Goal
By refining our efficiency of operations (drop and pick up procedures), We will reduce
congestion or cars, which will increase on time student arrival, student safety, pedestrian safety
and ultimately influence a more positive climate.
We will achieve this by:
Visible Signage
Fallon Flash-News Letter
BTSN/Principal’s coffee/office communication
Staff Meetings
Campus Supervisor
Educating students through AP
Streamlining Entry and Exit Process

AP update: School will send a letter/ Risha will talk to some students to get their feedback.

IV.
PEAC update
Sobia gave an update on PEAC-students work on SEL and other things like that: Red Ribbon
Week Announcements and Education
V.

President - Sobia
A. Teachers grant: Sobia mentioned that PE teachers wanted the coaches extra
expenses (Certifications/CPR) to be paid. Sobia discussed that we can put a cap
on 100$/coach and for 16 coaches for this school year. There is no guarantee
that these coaches will be back next year. Risha said the coaches don’t get too
much of a stipend. Sobia also suggested if we know earlier then we can have a
budget line item. But if Fallon PFC offers some percentage, then Fallon can be
more attractive to the coaches. We are working with the 500
Kaibo made a motion to pay 1600$ to the 16 coaches for the extra certification
processes for this school year. Ursala seconded it
12 voted yes, 0 no.
Shazia abstained.
B. Golf Cart: Navaid Nomani worked hard to get a golf cart $1500. We would like to
thank him for his hard work. This will come out of the Campus supervisor’s line
item.
C. Voting for new requests
Fallon admin requested for 2 metal mobile work station carts-total (525.40 times
2 plus freight=$1521.18). Each work station can hold 1200 pounds. This amount
will come from Matching donations that is coming in.

Shazia made a motion to approve the purchase of or 2 metal mobile work station
carts-total (525.40 times 2 plus freight=$1521.18).
12 voted yes, 0 no and 0 abstains.
Dance: DHS refused to hold the 8th grade dance. If 3 schools hold it together
then it might be allowed. With all activities that are happening they don’t want to
give it to individual schools.Shannon Community can’t hold the
number/Pleasantton Fairgrounds is too expensive. Sobia mentioned that she will
talk to Mrs. Sweeney and see if all 3 schools can hold it together.

PEAC(they came later at 6.30 pm): Jada, Riya, Harsha, Zainab

Mrs. Sharbach chose them in their positions. They will talk about
Tobaccos use. They also talked about Red Ribbon Week-announcements.
Tobacco Usage Prevention Education Field trip -Address issues from the
Healthy Kids Survey
Healthy Kids Survey-looks (11%) /drugs/drinks (37 % exposed to binge drinking)
Self esteem-tobacco use
Morning Greetings - not going too well, people don’t say Hi!
They make lessons more interactive.

VI.
Vice President/Fundraising - Kaibo Huang
Brought up to sell scarves-parent donating the scarves to be sold -PFC can get the profits.
Advertise thru Flash/FB account-paypal to Fallon PFC. 10$.
Dublin business donated 200$-we will add their name on the Flash/Website.
VII.

Treasurer - Christy Li/ Chanel Fang
A. Update on bank: In October , we received some more company matching to
make it to a total of 4500$ for company matching. 1579$ for bank charges for
scanners during registration. Office supplies budget of 1000$ is almost
reached!
Sobia/Christy will clarify this.
Academic Grant: Bound to stay bound, media center support, Ancient
Artifacts-paid: $10K
Health Office Supplies-should be checked on? Yoshiko bought something..
Misc: Subs from last year-700$ in the Miscellaneous.

B. Update on Budget
VIII.
Communication- Barna
Email to Paul for a date in March for Astronomy Night.

IX.

Secretary -Riti

A. Approval of minutes - Sobia made the motion to approve the meeting minutes
with the following changes, Priyanka seconded it. 9 voted yes, 0 no, 0 abstains.

X.

Director of Volunteers - Shazia
Thank you notes for dance chaperones, Mustang Round ups, We will take a picture to
thank in the Flash/Web site.
Shazia mentioned that Copy Squad doesn’t have work to copy. They decided to wait to
hear from teachers/Mary.

XI.

Enrichment - Priyanka/ Mittal/Huma
A. Enrichment program update
B. All programs up and running. 26000$-for Chess. Chess, Math Olympiad and
French is open to roll. Scrabble had 32 kids originally-might have accepted all
students too.

XII.
New Business & District Committee Updates
PFC Board member (parent complaint, she is not able to do her job-complaint from Enrichment
co directors and she will not voluntarily step down. The board has to vote.
Priyanka made a motion to vote out Huma Khan from the position of Enrichment Co-directors.
6 yes,
3 abstains and 0 nos.
A. Superintendents meeting-DPIE generously donated to all schools. He shared
projects in the pipeline...
XIII.
Public Forum
Update from 2018-2019 Class gift donation: ORdered the red bench and they had messed up
the order. Shazia managed to get 2 benches so the class gifted 2 benches to Fallon.

